EVENTS/RESERVATIONS
CONTRACT

Email SHEENA@FREETAILBREWING.COM or
FAX contract to 210-910-6322 to reserve your event.
Reservation
Name/Company
Contact:

Telephone:

Email:						

Fax:

Type of Event:
Event Date:

*Start/End Time:

Estimated # Guests:

**Final Guest Guarantee:

Deposit Held with a Check #:
Birth Date:

DL#:		
Name of Account Holder:

*DURATION: Events are allotted three hours exclusive use from start time. Client has up to 2 hours prior
to set up, and 1 hour for clean up at conclusion of the event. Advanced arrangements required for
additional time to be billed at a rate of $100.00/hr.
**FINAL GUEST GUARANTEE: This is the minimum number of guests you will be charged for.
This number must be received 36 hours (excluding weekends) prior to the event. If a guarantee is not
submitted, the “estimated #” will be used. If attendance is less than what was planned, client will still be
billed for the final guest guarantee
UNUSED BEVERAGES: Any leftover beverages remain the property of Freetail Brewing Company.
EQUIPMENT: We reserve the right to charge for any missing or damaged equipment attributed
to individuals attending the catered event. NOTE: Office supplies such as a stapler, scotch tape,
permanent marker not available and must be provided by guest if needed.
PAYMENT: Payment may be made in cash or by credit card. Only company checks are accepted, with the
exception of the checks used for semi-private reservations.
CANCELLATION FEES: Deposits are non-refundable including in the event of a cancellation.
This means that if you cancel at any time before your event date, your deposit is forfeit.
SERVICE FEE: A service fee of 20% will be added to all private parties.
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I understand and agree to the terms presented above.
Signature:
Date:
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On December 31, 2005, while on a ski trip with friends, our founder Scott made what he claims is the only
New Year’s resolution he’s ever kept - to open FREETAIL Brewing Co. in his home town of San Antonio, TX.
Almost 3 years later, our brewpub finally took flight on Black Friday ‘08.
Named after Texas’ Official Flying Mammal (No Joke) the Mexican Free-Tail Bat, our little brewery
has been cranking out the best & freshest beer in South Central Texas since day one.

Deposit of (circle one): $100 Semi Private Event $250 Private Event (Non Refundable)
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